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President’s Message
By Gwen Jewiss

May Day!  May Day!
Ok, so I couldn’t resist.  But seriously, I
often feel like that is the state of our neigh-
borhood; under assault and calling out for
support.  For the past weeks, we’ve grown
accustomed to commuting with front load-
ers, dump trucks and dodging wayward
cones.  They’ll be here for a while.

In anticipation of things that are yet to be
determined, Executive Committee mem-
bers, August Harris III and Mary Arnold
have written this month’s articles, providing
an update on the Brackenridge Tract, news
about the Master Planner, the implications
for our area, and a reminder about the sur-
vey that was sent to you all in last month’s
newsletter.  We cannot stress enough the
importance of getting your feedback!

April Meeting Minutes
By Michael Cannatti, Secretary

These are the minutes of the West Austin
Neighborhood Group Board of Directors
Meeting on Monday, April 7, 2008 at the
Howson Library.  
I. Call to Order:  President Jewiss called
the meeting to order at 7:10 pm.  
• Guests:  Peter Barbour and Nathan Perry
II. Approval of Minutes:  The Minutes from
our March 2008 meeting were approved
unanimously.
III. Neighbor Communications:  
• Save MUNY Committee Golf
Tournament and Entertainment:  Peter
Barbour and Nathan Perry presented infor-
mation about the “Save Muny”
fundraiser/golf tournament to be held on June
7, 2008.  The Mission of the Save Muny
organization is to inform the public and
encourage the City of Austin and the
University of Texas to preserve the historic
Lions Municipal Golf Course.  There will be
two golf tournaments, an outdoor musical
concert to raise money and awareness to
save Austin’s venerable Lions Municipal Golf
Course.  The 4-player team scramble will
have a double shotgun start at 8:00 AM and
1:30 PM.  Cost is $100 per golfer.  All golf
participants, their invited guests and mem-
bers of the local neighborhood communities
are invited to a BBQ and concert that follows
featuring a line-up with some of Austin’s

favorite musicians.   Phil Lee and his band
from Nashville will debut in Austin at the
event.  Proceeds from a silent auction featur-
ing sports and music memorabilia will also
benefit Save Muny.  For more information, go
to www.savemuny.com.
IV. Committee Reports: 

A. Zoning Committee (Blake Tollett)
(1) 3215 Exposition – Austin State School
Elm Terrace Update (Zoning Application)
• Board Action:  Blake provided update
on the most recent City Council efforts to cre-
ate an ordinance which would provide SF-6
zoning, a density limit of 9.1 units per acre,
an articulation requirement on the front, and
a maximum height limit of 32 feet and 2 sto-
ries, along with other restrictive covenant
requirements relating to the front yard set-
back and vegetative buffer requirements,
front door placement, etc.  The Applicant was
granted a two week extension to study the
proposed ordinance.  The Board voted unan-
imously to support the propose ordinance.
[After the April board meeting, the Applicant
withdrew the zoning application and stated
the intention to work through the neighbor-
hood plan process instead.]  
(2) 3200 Bowman Avenue / Reed Hall
Deed Restrictions Resubdivision Update
(Demolition Permit)
• Board Action:  Not discussed and no
action taken.
(3) 718 Norwalk Lane - Colley/Hays House
Update (Demolition Permit, HLC No. C14H-
07-0031) 
• Board Action:  Blake reported that there
has been very little progress in finding a suit-
able place for relocating and restoring the
Hays House.  Enhanced development incen-
tives have been proposed to keep the proper-
ty in the neighborhood, but the chances for
success seem slim.  No action taken. 
(4) 2200 McCullough Street - (Fence height
variance, BoA No. C15-2007-0125,
Applicant: Matt Fosdick 803-1224, Owner:
Juliet D and Tyler Davis 970-9641).
• Board Action:  No discussion or action
taken regarding previous vote to oppose the
request.  
(5) 2008 Robinhood Trail (Fence height
variance, BoA No. C15-2007-0121,
Applicant: John David Keliehor/KELBRO, Inc.
(713) 818-4745)  
• Board Action:  No discussion or action
taken regarding previous vote that the lattice
work above 8 feet needs to come down, but
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that the solid 8 foot fence is allowed in
view of the neighbor’s approval. 
(6) 3712 Meredith Street - (FAR variance,
BoA No. C15-2008-0018, Applicant:
Lauren Bain 567-7519, Owner: Alexander
& Elizabeth Tynberg 496-5373) 
• Board Action:  Blake reported that a
letter has been sent to the Tynbergs request-
ing clarification of investment relationship
with Hunter Wheeler in relation to the FAR
variance request.  No other discussion or
action taken regarding previous vote to
oppose the variance request.
(7) 2309 West 9th Street (Case No. 07-
105908) Applicant: Jack Dabney 426-
4400, Owner: Carolyn Gibson Allen 327-
8038. 
• Board Action:  Blake reported that the
previous FAR modification granted by the
RDCC has been withdrawn because of a
height limit violation, and that the appli-
cant is now requesting a height and FAR
variance from the Board of Adjustment, but
is also pursuing City approval of a revised
building plan that they will use to modify
the structure's roof line if they are not grant-
ed the variances at the Board of
Adjustment.  No other discussion or action
taken.
(8) 2109 West 10th Street - (Side yard
variance, Owner:  Nisha Chowdhry) -- The
applicant has requested a variance to
decrease the sideyard from 5 feet to 0 feet
in order to maintain and/or remodel an
existing carport.
• Board Action:  The Applicant
explained that the originally approved per-
mit showed the original carport on the side
lot line, and that even after demolishing
and replacing the carport, the City contin-
ued to approve the permit through a series
of inspections before realizing the permit
was issued in error.  Although there is some
neighbor support, the immediately adja-
cent neighbor is opposed to the request.
There appeared to be conflicting informa-
tion as to what the inspectors said at the
site, and what construction documents
were approved.  No further discussion or
action taken at this meeting, though the
Board subsequently voted on an electronic
motion to oppose the variance request.
(9) 1101 West 34th Street – (Parking vari-
ance for new diner/restaurant) Applicant:
Brian O’Neill and Mike Capochiano) – The
Applicant requested an opportunity to
inform the neighborhood about their plans
to seek a seven space parking variance for
a new, 2500 sq.ft. restaurant.  The variance
is needed to maintain a tree in the current
parking area that will be used to provide
shade for an outdoor eating area at the
restaurant.  Mr. O’Neill described his previ-
ous experience with various successful
restaurants in Austin and New York, and
also described the new restaurant as a
breakfast and diner that will serve the hos-

pital and neighborhood community.  It
sounds like it will be a great addition to the
neighborhood’s inventory of restaurants.
• Board Action:  No action taken.  
(10) Vacation of 2300 block of Quarry
Road (Possum Trot) – (Case No. F#8241-
0507, Applicant:  Barry Katz) – The
Applicant is seeking to purchase the right of
way and then fence it off.  While the price
has not been set, the first meeting before
the Urban Transportation Committee (UTC)
will be no sooner than Tuesday May 13th.
After the UTC, the Planning Commission
and then Council consider the request.
• Board Action:  Chris Alguire will pre-
pare a “person of interest” request for
WANG to submit, and the neighbors will
be notified of the developments here.  In
addition, WANG voted unanimously to
support opposition to the requested vaca-
tion.  
B. Infrastructure Committee
(1) Brackenridge Tract Issues – Gwen
reported that UT’s Biology Field Lab (BFL)
has invited WANG to meet with BFL repre-
sentatives concerning the efforts to save
BFL from development, but that the
requested meeting has not yet occurred.  
(2) Neighborhood Survey Regarding
Development at Brackenridge Tract and
Austin State School Property -- Happy is
reviewing the neighborhood survey that is
to be distributed to the neighborhood to
solicit input on potential redevelopment of
the Brackenridge Tract in light of the hiring
by UT of a Master Planner for the entire
tract, and to generate neighborhood sup-
port for any recommendations by WANG
concerning the property.  The survey will
also address possible future development of
the Austin State School property.  Mary
Arnold expressed concern that the current
draft of the survey does not convey infor-
mation about the current use of the
Brackenridge Tract properties, like the golf
course, BFL, married student housing, etc.
The plan is to distribute the survey to the
Central West Austin Combined Neighborhood
Planning Area by including the survey in the
WANG newsletter, online via the Survey
Monkey website, and on WANG’s website
(www.deepeddy.com/wang/WANGBTSurvey.htm)
, and to obtain publicity from the West
Austin News. 
(3) Neighborhood Planning – The neighbor-
hood planning workshop entitled “Mid-
Process Review And Open House” on
Saturday, April 26, 9am-1pm will be devoted
to discussing four drafts of the neighborhood
plan chapters, including the “Transportation,”
“Parks, Open Space & Environment,”
“Community Life,” and “Neighborhood In
Context” chapters (which are to be posted
at the City’s CWACNPA website
(www.ci.austin.tx.us/zoning/central_west_a
ustin.htm).  WANG board members were
strongly encouraged to attend this impor-

tant review meeting.
C. Communications Committee – No
report provided.
D. Liaison Committee – No report provided.
E. Membership Committee – No report
provided.
F. Transportation Committee – No report
provided.
G. Historic District Committee – No
report provided.
H. Nominating Committee – No report
provided.
V. Treasurer’s Report: Mike Falk reported
via post-it note that the operating account
had a balance of $1,907.69 and the oak
wilt account had a balance of $1,202.33.
VI. New Business:  There was no new
business.
VII. Adjournment:  Upon conclusion, the
meeting was adjourned at precisely 8:55 p.m.

Brackenridge Tract Update and
Development Survey

by August Harris III

As recipients of our newsletter, you should
have received a survey in the last issue that
primarily addressed the Brackenridge Tract.  It
is imperative that you complete the survey
and return it to us by May 31.  We have
extended the deadline for response to hear
from you!
The West Austin Neighborhood Group has
been actively engaging decision makers over
the last year since it was first announced that
the University of Texas System Board of
Regents would appoint a task force to consid-
er the future of the Tract.  We have testified
before the UT Brackenridge Task Force and
Board of Regents.  We have been meeting
with key stakeholders, legislators, city council
members and city staff to make sure that they
are well informed about our concerns and to
make sure that we are getting out timely and
substantive updates.  

Change is inevitable for the Tract and has
been ongoing over the last few decades so it
is nothing new.  Randall’s on Lake Austin
Boulevard, WAYA, the 7-11 and CVS, the
Gables Apartments, Oyster Landing and the
LCRA have all been additions on parts of the
Tract.  Most of these commercial develop-
ments were the byproduct of a very carefully
negotiated settlement called the Brackenridge
Development Agreement which included
input from a variety of stakeholders including
the University, the City, and neighborhood
and environmental interests and was execut-
ed in 1989.  Now, as a result of the Regents’
decision and the Task Force recommendation,
the concern for all of us is the unknown –
what parts of the Brackenridge Tract will be
redeveloped and to what extent?   Will the
redevelopment be of benefit to West Austin or
will it erode the quality of life that we enjoy?
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Save Muny 
TOURNAMENT & CONCERT

LIONS MUNICIPAL
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JUNE 7, 2008
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Silent Auction
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OUR MISSION IS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC AND 
ENCOURAGE NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE CITY 
OF AUSTIN AND THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS TO 

PRESERVE OUR HISTORIC GOLF COURSE

8:00 am & 1:30 pm shotgun starts
$100 per player

Prizes Awarded For 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Net and Gross 
Closest to the hole, long drive and hole in ones

To register call 512-477-6963 or email at
chris@savemuny.com

JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT TO SAVE MUNY!
Proceeds to go to SaveMuny

www.savemuny.com

Entries fees are tax deductible. Checks should be made to Austin Community
Foundation with “Friends of Muny Fund”  on memo line. 
Cash entry fees accepted. No credit cards, please.
Driving range will be closed all day.

The New York planning and design firm,
Cooper Robertson & Partners LLP, has been
tasked by the Regents to develop a master
plan for the entire tract that would include
not only both married student housing units,
Lions Municipal Golf Course and the
Brackenridge Field Labs but the commercial-
ly developed land referenced above.  To
underscore that, a suggestion was made that
if it made sense, existing leases should be ter-
minated or bought out.  In other words, take
nothing for granted about the built environ-
ment on the Brackenridge Tract.

Additional background material on the
Brackenridge Tract may be found on the
WANG website at
http://www.deepeddy.com/wang/.  Note this
survey is also available on line at this web-
site.  Your membership in WANG is never
more important than now.  Renew your
membership and remind your friends and
neighbors to join today!  Please be sure to
attend WANG’s monthly meetings the first
Monday of every month at the Howson
Library on Exposition Boulevard at 7:00 PM.
We will continue to provide updates as they
become available and we urge you to con-
tact us with questions and concerns.

Master Planner Chosen for
Brackenridge Tract

What does this mean for Central West Austin
by Mary Arnold

On March 26, 2008, the UT System Board of
Regents chose the firm of Cooper, Robertson
& Partners, LLP, to develop a master plan for
the potential redevelopment of 345 acres of
the Brackenridge Tract – including the UT
apartments, Biological Field Lab, Lions
Municipal Golf Course, West Austin Youth
Association (WAYA) as well as the LCRA,
Oyster Landing, Gables Apartments, the
Randall’s grocery store at Lake Austin Blvd.,
and the nearby 7-11 and CVS Pharmacy.  The
contract with Cooper Robertson was signed
on April 21.  The firm is expected to complete
its work and submit its report to the Regents
between March and June of 2009.  
This means that the UT Regents have NOT
made a decision yet to tear down the UT
apartments and proceed with commercial
development; that they have NOT voted to
clear out the Field Lab and lease it out for
commercial uses; and that they have NOT
decided to do away with Lions Municipal
Golf Course and WAYA…  NOT YET…..

We have eight to ten months to work with the
City of Austin and with the Master Planner
and UT before such a vote would be taken by
the UT System Regents.

Currently there are UT Austin-related uses on
156 acres of the tract, consisting of 515 UT

apartments serving married and graduate stu-
dents and their families at affordable rates,
and the Biological Field Lab which con-
tributes to the top-10 ranking of the universi-
ty’s Ecology, Evolution and Behavior graduate
program.  The UT Graduate Student
Assembly and UT Student Government have
both passed resolutions favoring the retention
of UT apartments on the Brackenridge Tract.
The UT Student Government has also adopt-
ed a resolution in support of the
Brackenridge Field Lab.  The Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences points out the
value of the field lab to UT, and the fact that
once gone, it would be gone forever, and
could not be replaced.  

A new Save Muny organization has formed
for the purpose of informing the public and
encouraging the City of Austin and the
University of Texas to preserve “our historic
golf course, Lions Municipal”.  They have set
up a website, www.savemuny.com, and are
planning a golf tournament and concert on
June 7 to raise money and awareness about
the golf course and the recommendation
from a UT Regent-appointed Task Force not
to renew the city’s lease on the golf course.
Begun in 1924 by the Lions Club of Austin,
the Lions Municipal Golf Course was the first
public golf course in Austin, and has been
operated by the City of Austin since 1937.
Over 65,000 rounds of golf are played on the
141 acre course each year – by juniors, men,
women and seniors from all over the City of
Austin and beyond.

UT receives annual lease income from the
golf course and other commercial uses on the
tract of approximately $800,000. (This does
NOT include the income from the UT
Apartments.) The commercial and non-UT
uses were developed under the Brackenridge
Development Agreement signed by UT and
the City of Austin in 1989, and providing an
initial 30 year term, with three five-year
extensions possible.  

With existing traffic, particularly at peak
hours, on Lake Austin Blvd., Enfield,
Exposition, Windsor and Pecos, a thorough
analysis of future traffic projections, includ-
ing any additional traffic from any proposed
changes in uses on the
Brackenridge Tract, must
be a primary component
addressed by the Master
Plan to be developed by
Cooper Robertson for UT.
Northbound access to
MoPac from Lake Austin
Blvd. is already problem-
atic.  At least two public
meetings with input from
neighbors and other
stakeholders have been
promised.

Traffic is only one of a long list of issues to be
addressed by the Master Planner in analyzing
possibilities for future redevelopment of the
Brackenridge Tract.  Environmental con-
straints, the needs of UT Austin, and commu-
nity/neighborhood impact are specifically
identified in the charge to the Master Planner.

The City of Austin indicated an interest in
acquiring title to the golf course last fall, and
the City Manager has assigned city staff to
work with neighbors and other interested cit-
izens, as well as with UT, as the Master
Planning work proceeds.  The current
Neighborhood Planning process for the
Central West Austin area will continue at least
until Fall 2008, and the area includes the
entirety of the Brackenridge Tract.  Residents
of the UT apartments have children in local
public schools, participate in local communi-
ty life, and reinforce the strong ties of this
neighborhood area to the University of Texas.  

The City of Austin and The University of Texas
share both interests and space in this com-
munity – beyond the bounds of the
Brackenridge Tract and the Central West
Austin neighborhood.  Bringing “value” to
the University of Texas at Austin from the
Brackenridge Tract may involve broader con-
siderations and possible solutions. 


